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USING THE XBOXm CONTROLLER 
Expansion slot A 1 7 Expansion slot B 

Right trigger Left trigger 

Left thumbstick 

BACK button 
START button 

Y button 
X button 
B bulion 
A button 

Black button 
White button 

Directional pad Rlght thumbstick 

1. Connect the Xbox Controller into any controller port on the 
front of the Xbox console. 

2. Insert any expansion devices (for cxampIe, Xbox Memory Units) 
into controller expansion slots as appropriate. 

3. Follow on-screen insuucdons and refer to this manual for more 
dormation abour using the Xbox Controller to play Call of 
Dug? Fhest  Hour? 

Games with Dolby@ D i g d  
This game is prescnted in Dolby Digital. Co~lilect your Xbox to a 
sound system with Dolby Digiml using a digital o p r i d  cable with 
an Xbox Advanced AV Pack or Xbox High Definition AV Paclr. 
Seiecc Dolby Digital in the Xbox Dashboard menu of the Xbox to 
experience rhc excitement of surround sound. 



INTRODUCTION 
In war, no one fights alone. From the dunes of North Africa to the 
b& of the Volga River, from the smallest squads operating b h d  
enemy lines to the massive divisions that won the war on multiple 
fronts, the soldiers of the Allied Form stopped rhe Gcrrnan Army 
by srandmg and f ig l i f i  together, side by side. 

In Call oj'Dzr~?Finest Hour: you get to fight alongside your 
brothcrs-ill-arms as history comes alive. In momentous conflicts 
from the Battle of the Bulge to Stdingrad, find yourself 
caught in breathtaking life-and-death combat, You'll experience rhe 
war as Russian, British and American soldiers hrn all wdh of life, 
fighting for a common cause. Whether id~ltrating a vilIage in 
Tunisia at dusk, battling to retake Rcd Square, raiding a German- 
held airfield in a rank or capruring the last bridge remaining over 
the Rhine, the dangers are more rhatl any one soldier mn overcome. 
To make it through, you'll need your buddies around you, and 
they'll need you. That's what war is about, and it's w h t  Cali of 
Da@?Finest HourrM is all about. 

a 2 0 - r o d  detach* box higazhe-loaded from the-,=% 
bottom just behind the foregrip. The-M1918AZ came wit@ 





LOAD PROFILE 

the cursor and press the A 
bucron to select h e  lefters in your desired ~rnfde name. 
When finished, decr Done ro go to the Main Menu. 

MAIN MENU 
Here, you can select h m  the following choices: 

Single Player 
Take mntrol of an Allied soIdier 
deep in the ferocirj of battle. 
Fight your w ~ y  across the 
Faxan Front, survive the desert 
heat of North Africa and make 
your way through the rubble of 
the Western Front. 

Muldplayer 
Take 3re wat online! Get ready to fighr with or against players from 
around the world in up to 16-player games! Please read the 
Muhiplayer secrion to learn more about how to c~nfigure Cdl of 
D~TFines t  How" for online play. 



Options 
In the options menu, you can cusromk your game settings. 

Dificlllv- Qlooscr from Easy, Medium or Hard dEculy xr-. 
The diff~dty setting chmges the h c  number of firm aid kits you 
can carry, t h e  a m o w  of damage done by enemies, the size of arnrno 

pickups and the amaunt of health given by hcalth pickups. 

Vibration - Turia the controUa vibradon ofF or on. 

Subtidm - Select on to display subtide text for all cinematic 
voiu-overs. 

TrunlLoak Sped -This setting changes the sensitiviy while 
turning or looking around. Ch- h m  Slower, Normal or 
Earner speeds. 

Invext Aim -When set to on, moving rhc rght thumbstick up 
makes yaw character look down, and vice versa. When set to off; 
moving the right thumbstick up makes your character look up, 
and vice versa. 

Controls - Choose between 5 precodpcd controIIer settings. 

Hint Mcmqw -Turn &e in-game hint r n q  off or on. 

R i w d y  FII - With Jlis on, you'll be unable to shoot near 
your allies. 

Aim Atmiit - With this on, pour aiming will have a slight iuckf 
e&ct to make it  wier to hit your targets. 

Screen Calibration - Use chis screen to adjust your television's 
brightness to maximize your gaming experience. 



Cheats - Here you can enable various cheats you've unlocked. 

PLAYING THE GAME 

Single Player 
In the S i l e  Player campaigns, 
 yo^ pl.ay as a1 AUied soldier 
snuggling to survive same of 
the fiercest cornbar of the 
Second W d d  War. The success 
of your squad, rhe cornplerion 
of your mission and your very 
survival depend on how we11 I 
you move, how well you sh~or 
and, perhaps most. importantly, 
how well you keep your wits about you* 

h c h  mission starts with a cinematic mplainifig the current situation 
as welt as the mission gods. Listen caremy: this information just 
may save your lie, 



S A m G  AND LOADING 

Note: T f  you quit during a mission, yodIl restart at the beginning 
of thar mission the next time you play: Each profile has in progress 
s a v d  separately. . 

Remagen became faons hr its ~ndendor~f bridge, cap* by - 

Allied forces on 1YIa~ch 2,1945 h.?he 9.th tank division. This was 
the ksl intacf bridge m r  the Rldne, though the G k a n  

defenders failed hPiceUin their dembKiiom aftempts. h e  to tliis, 
tlxe Wes were able fo build a bridgehead pn the eastern 

. bank of #e ~hine, which' led tcr_a-fasie! defeat cC Getmany, . 
- -The capture 01 the-&ridge is-hiihn in the airnals of the 

war as fhe "ltliracle of Remagen!' Genera? EisdGwer stated 
"fie-bridge is worth i f s  weight i& gold?: In tlie &ays..immediakly 

foI1owingI?he German gigh-kmmahd made -desperate-attemrits to  
destroy the beg& by &d even ~mployhny- fropien. bn 

march IT, 1945, the bridge collapsed, a i n q  28 Ilmericrm_soldiers. 



Ln-Game Display 

Compass - 

Compass -The compass is us& for helping you navigate your 
sutroundmgs and for getting your bearings. Your current objective is 
displayed as a star, which gets closer to the center of the compass 

the nearer you get to it. 

9ance Indimtor -This icon shows your current stance. The icon 
displays the figure as standing, crouching or prone depending on 
the stance you selected. 

Status Text - Throughour the game, updates appear here including 
changes in mission objectives, piclang up health or weapons and 
other alerts. 



Ammunition Counter -The box in rhe lower right-hand seaion of 
the screen is your ammunition counter. The firsr number indicara 
how many rounds are in your current weapon's dip. The second 
number indicates the total number of available bullets for your 
current wcapon. 

Inventory Menu -The box in the upper left-hand section of 
the screen is your inventory menu. Cyde through your inventory 
items by pressing + on the direcciond pad. Press the X button to use 
your current inventoly i ~ m .  

Health Bar - This bar indicates your current health status. A full 
green bar indicates full h d r h .   he bar reduces in size as you lose 
health, Once the bar is empty, you are ofEt$ally killed in action. 
Throughout your journey, you'll encounter health kits and first aid 
luts. Walk over a heath kit to pick it up for a quick boost of health. 
First aid kits can be saved and used at a later time. These are indicated 
hy the first aid kit icon next to your health bar. To use one of these 
hrs, press t on the directional pad. 

w Health Kit - Instantly heals some health when picked up. 

First Aid Kit - Once picked up, these can be saved and 
used when needed on yourself or injured allies. To heal an 
injured aUy, approach him or her until the Heal icon 
appears, then press the t on the directional pad to use a 
firm aid kit. 

I ~errnany's world Wm n:tanks, the ~ & e r  IV was fueled by gasdine. 



Crosshair - Use the crosshair to air11 your weapon. When you rurl 
or ~vaIk, your crossllair widens, indicating the lack of accuracy h a t  
comes from attempring to aim whik moving. The wider the 
crosshair, tllc less accurace your shots. When you stop moving, you 
automatically steady your weapon and your crosshair narrows. It's 
often wisest to fire when completely stopped to ensure accurate 
shots Iand conserve ammo). Crouching or lying prone also keeps 
your crosshair focused, and it's advisable to use these positioris 
wllenever possible. Your crosshair will show a crossed circle while 
targeting a friendy soldm if the Friendy Fire Blocker is set to on. 

Pickup Indicator - This indicator appears when there's an item 
you can pick up, be it a health lut or a ilerv weapon. To pick up the 
dispIayed item, prew the Bhck button. 

Mission Objectives -Throughout your campaign, mission 
objecdves will change dra~narically depending on the siruation. Press 
h e  START button to show your mission objcctivu atld gct a status 
on each one. Incomplete or in-progress mission nbjectives appear in 

white or green rext. Failed mission objectives appear in red text. 

Complered rrlission nl~jectives appear in grayed-our text. 

Movement 
Walking and Running - Though waIking is slower than running, 
walking allows you to shor~t more accurately (your crosshair doeqn't 
widen a5 much as when running). Move the left thumbstick up 
slightly to walk, or move it up all the way to run. 

Looking/Turning Around - Move the right thumbstick to look 
around without moving. Keep in mind that you can adjust your 
looking and turning speed in the Optiorls nmenu. 

N s o  known as the Tommy gun, the Thompson was an 
Hmerfcan submachine qua that became infamous during the 
prohibition era. It was a common sight in gangster films of 

the time; red-life gangsters ~eferreil to the tommy gnn as the 
"Chicago typewritel' Mex WWU, it saw limited service in Korea, 

and was carried naafficialfy by a scattering af soldiers in 
Vietnam. Owing to its gangster and WWn connections, 

Thompson5 are highly sought after collector's items. An original 
1928 gun in working condition can easily -fetch $15,000. 



Gonchhg and G o i i  Prone - As soon as you enter put fust 
bade, you'll find that a soldier who srands around often winds up 
dad. A shrewd player will make use of both the crouch and prone 
srance positions when in che thick of M e  to keep cover, avoid 
enemy fire and rnwe without exposing t h e d v a  to dangx 

Keep in mind that while crouched or prone, you'll be harder to hit, 
but won't move as fast as when sranding. AdditiodIy, when prone, 
you'tl crawl on your belly at a very daw pace and won't k able to 
fire while moving 

Jumping - Prrss the Y button m perf$rm a jump while standing 
Use this maneuver m get out of the my of enemy fire or mch a m s  
that would oth& be i d l e .  

O@ng Doom - Yau'Il need to open some doors during your 
fighr against rhc Fascists. To do this, get near the dosed door and 
wait for the open door h n  to appmr, then press rhe Bladr b m n .  

Gettiag Into Vehicles - Sometimes the best way w get around a 
battlefteld doesn't involve using your legs. When you come across a 
vehicle you a n  use, a driving icon will appear. Press the Black 
button to hop in. Likewise, press rhe Bhdc button to get out d e n  
the dismount icon appmrs. While in a vehicle, p u l l  see the 
amount of armor mmbiug as the orange bar at the bottom-right 
corner of the screen. Once this bar is gone, the p e a  h d t h  bar will 
then reprcsmt your hdtb  met= Your hralth bar will slowly recover 
ovtr h e ,  so find a p o d  hiding placc before it's tm late. 



Weapon Controls 
F i  Your Weapon - To fire your currently selected weapon, p d  
the qht trigger. Some weapons are f d y  automatic (rhey continue 
to fire as Iong as you hold the right trigger ) while some are semi- 
auromatic or have single-round chambers (each pull of the right 
trigger produces a single shot). Ln general, fire the automatic 
weapons in short bursts to irlcrexe your accuracy. Call of Day7 
Finest Hourmsimulates the effect of recoil on aH the weapons you 
use, which is caused by the high amount of pressure used to force 
the projectile from the weapon. 

Ammo and Reloading - I fa  weapon runs out of ammo, you'U 
automatically reload. You can perform a manud rdoad at any time 
by pressing the White button, as Iong as you have extra ammo for 
that weapon. You won't lose the bulIets in a partialIy full clip when 
you reioad, so it's often safest to have a fully loaded clip ar all times. 
Tf pu're running low on-ammo, pick up the extra ammo from a 

f d e n  comrade's weapoo of the same type by walking over it. If all 
else fails, grab a weapon from a fallen enemy. 

Aiming D m  the Sight (ADS) -To aim dawn the sight, p d  the 
left trigger. Wirh eMry weapon, you can enable ADS by bringing 
the weapon up from your hip to your face so you can look down 
the sight (or look through the swpe in the case of scoped rifles). 
Aiming down the sight gives you a slight zaom effect, enabling you 
ro be sigdicantly more accurare. However, when aiming down the 
sigh-t, you move slower than normal. 

The Mark 2 frag grenade used hy some Rllied troops weighed abo 
21 ounces, and could produce roughly 1000 shards in a radin 
of up to 50 yards.The time delay was horn 4 to 4.8 seconds. 



h n h g  - To lean, aim down the sight (left I+& and press + 
or * on the directional pad The ability m lean around mmm and 
obsdes is essential ro your survid. Leaning minimizes your 
exposure in potentially dmgemus situations and allows you to look 
into rooms, around corners and otherwise @from behiod aver 
to survey the situatim You ran also fire while hing though you 
mn still be seen and fired upon, so aarcise mution. Note &at 
leaning is only d b l e  in Single Player. 

Thrmdq Grenades - Tass a grenade by seIerting one h m  the 
inventory menu, then pressing the X butmn. Be d of the large 
blast radius; you can easily hurt nearby allies or yourself, G& 
are J&ly &ive at scattering groups of enemics and forcing 
enetnies ro abandon their cover. 

Met# M - Sometimes the p d m i y  of your enemies makes 
it diEcult to aim put w a p n  and defend yourselfpropcJy. 
Fomrely you have a melee a& that allows you to sfcike an 
enemy ar close range with the butt end of yaur weapon. Press the 
A button for a melee d. 

!hqphg Weepons - You mn only carry 2 weapons at a time 
(not induding gEenades nr landmines). If you see a weapon on the 
ground you want to pick up, w& over ic und you see the weapon 
pick-up icon, then press the Black button m pick up the weapon. 
If you already have 2 weapons in your irrventory, you'll swap your 
current weapon for the new one. 

Swiadring m o m  - You can quickly switch betwrtn your 
currently held -pans by pressing CI on the h u o n a l  pad. 



Deploying Machine Guns - Throughout the game you will come 
across some machine guns with hipods. Although these weapons 
are hard to shoot while moving, you can deploy the bipod whch 
greatly inuases their accuracy but prevents you from moving. To 
deploy the biped, get down to the prune stance and then press the 
A button. Pressing the A button also retracts the bipod and allows 
you to move normally. The deployable machine guns indude rhc 
Bren, Browning .30 Cal, MG42 and DPM. 

Stationary Wapons - *lb use a stationary weapon (such as an 
MG42), move up to the weapon until you see the stationary . 

wapon icon. Press the Black button to moullt the weapon and f?re 
the weapon by pldling the right trigger. Press the Black button to 
dismount from the weapon. You can aIso aim down the sight on 
these weapons. 

Commanding a Tank - The battlefield i s  wugh and need 
to use all the tools at your disposal for victory. Snmedmes those 
tooIs will include 34-ton, fully armored tanks. While in a tank, puIl 
the right trigger for the main cannon, and click the left 
thumbstick for the coaxid mackrnc gun. Use the right thumbstick 
to rotate the turret. You can easily realign the turret with the chassis 
by dicking the right thumbstick. Pressing the stance change 
buttons will change yoru view from inside the tank, ourside the 
tank (chase view) and outside the top hatch. While olltside h e  

hatch, you can use your personal firearms. Pulling che left trigger 
while inside the tank prcAuces a zoom effect, helping you identify 
faraway txgm. Pulling the left trigger while in chase view Iocks 
your view on the turret. 



WEAPONS IN 
Ca&l of DatyTFinest Hmrm 

United Stam 

MI G Q r d  
The MI G m d  is a powerful and accurate semi-automatic ri£lc. Ics 
primary drawback is char it can't be reloaded in the midde of a clip. 

Range: Long 
Rate of Fire: Medium 

Damage: High - 
'IIe Thompson submachine gun is effecdve at dose range and &a 
the p d  .45 ACP round. It's notoriously kccumre at a diimcc 
bur compensates with a high rate of fire 

 ran^: Short 
Rare o f F i  Fast 

Damage: High 

B ~ i g A u b o m u ~ c  R#k aka EAR 
The Browning automatic rifle is a.sqwd supporr weapon, used to 
lay d m  accurare suppmsion fire at enemy positions. It is most 
efEective when used while prone. 

Rang: Long 
Rate ofFire: Fast 

Damage: High 



Bmwaing .30 C1$ 
The Browning .30 Cal is a company-leveI flexible machine gun. It is 
most effectively wed with its bipod deployed, and can lay down an 
impressive barrage of fire, 

Spm'ngfhdd 
The Sprin@cld M 1903, originally dadoped after the Spanish- 
American War, is a sniper rifle equipped wirh a 4x morn scope. As a 
bolt-action s q e d  weapon, i t  has a slow rate of fire and reloads one 
round at a time. 

Range: Very Long 
Rate of Fire: Slow 

Damage: Very High 

M3Al "&me Gun" 
The compact s i a  of the M3A1 makes it an ideal fit for use inside .a 

tank. With its relatively low rate of frre, this weapon is easier to 
control than most submachine guns. 

Range: Short 
Rate of Fire: Medium 

Damage: Medium 

A &'-&&i&-&ato& the ~ren-fried-at a-iafe'beieea 480- 
and 540 r p d %  disadvangage of the weapon was a much slower . . 
rate ox fire *that of itr Gemam countexpa~ts. Plso, it only -.I 

accepted mag&-, and sp d m d e d  more freqwent_rgl~a~ding : 
qam did belt-fed machine guns. mere was also a l[lO;G:& 
drum &able for B r a .  ~--.giti&hcraft . ..- . wle.me'f o - 

. . weight (ova 22 pqindt& ),.was a f i e ~ - ~ ~ i a l l p  @assemhld:- - 

and its pa~fs  c&$ .&y-twaqldi~:I$i&~(~ii bnj $wches. - - . . 



- 
Fmgmentation !grenades are very aective anti-personnel devices. 
The highIy expIosive charges rcdr~ce rheir metal casing to flying 
fragmerits, causing considerable blast damage. Though they're not 
as  effective q i n s t  armored vehicles, they are exrremely useful for 
clearing out entrenched infantry positions. 

Range: Medium 
Damage: Very High 

Russia 

DPM 
An exaelnely simple and reliable weapon, the DPM is a gas opwared 
air-cooled machine gun. It is most effectively used with its bipod 
deployed, and can lay down an impressive barrage of fire. 

Range: Medium 
Rate of Fire: Very Fast 

Damage: High 

PPU 
The PPSh submachine gun holds 71 rounds of Soviet pistol ammo 
and has a very high rate of fire. It's ineffective at Iong r a n g  and fires 
a relatively weak round, but its rate of fire makes for effective 
suppression and dose-range combat. 

Range: Short 
liate of Fire: Very Fast 

Damage: Modcrate 

The Tiger II panzer VQ weighed ;68'toils, was pBt@ h J 185- 
of frontal, aimox and lims armed wifk an'83mi1 Tiger-Ifs 
were sent directly o m  factories into combat, and a s  a-resdt of 

the abandonment of post-production testing and pxelimhary trials, 
- -  these tanks had numerous technical issues. Notably, the steering 

mnhl W- break down:yder=t&e-*.gs :o!;tbe ,ph@le%:weighj. 
. . ... . . . . . -. . . - . - .  



M&N+nf 
Thc M&m-Napt is a bdt-action rifle capable of very acruate and 
powerful long-range fire. Horn, its low rare of  fire is a liability in 
dose-range combat. 

RantF Long 
Raw ofFire: Slow 

Damage: very+ 

ScOpdM&Nkgant 
Outfitted with a 4x mom scope, the Sco$ Mosin-Nagant is perfect 
for long-ranp sniper work It must be loaded one buller at a time. 

Damage Very Hrgh 

RGD-33 S&k 
Fragmentation grenades are very efictive anti-personnel devices. 
The highly explosive charges reduce their metal casing to flying 
hgments, causing considerahie Mast damage. Though they're nor 
as c k t i v e  against atmored vehicles, they are extremely useful for 
daring out entrenched infantry positions. 

Range: Medium 
D a m w  Very Hi 



Unibed Kingdom 
L e s - w  
Fim introduced in 1907 at the outbreak of the Eirst World War, the 
Lee-Enfield ride is the British Amy's standard issue idantry 

- 

weapon. A bolt-action tine, it's powedul and dective at long range. 
It carries up to ten rounds, loaded by two 5-round 
stripper clips. 

Ran%e: Long 
Race OFF* Slow 

Damage: V e r y w  

Ststl 
Thc Sten l v k k  2 is a 9mm submachine gun dfective for dar ing  
out rooms and aencha. Its compact frame and ltgAt weight provide 
excellent mobility, 

Rangc: Medium 
Rare of Fire: E$st 

Darnagc Moderate 

B m  LMG 
The Bren is ati exceUenr machine gun in the role of squad support. 
Its large size limits mobility, but allows it to defivw accurate 
automatic row& when fired with its bi-pod dep1@. 



M 2  Erapm&tion G r w &  
Fragmentation grenades are very effective anti-personnel dwices. 
The highly explosive charges reduce their metal casing to flying 
fiapents, causing considerable blast darnage. Though they're not 
as effective against armored vehicles, they are extremely useful for 
clearing our entrenched infantry positions. 

Range: Medium 
Damage: Veiy High 

SprinfleU 
The Springfieid M1903, originaUy developed after the Spanish- 
American War, is a sniper r d e  equipped with a 4 x  zoom scope. As 
a bolt-accion swped weapon, i t  has a slow rate of fire and reloads 
one round at a rime. 

Range: Very Long 
Rate of Fire: Slow 

Damage: Very High 

MP40 
The MP40 submachine gun is a11 effective room-clearing weapon. 
Tt has a rel;iti-vely minimal recoil wen when fired WIy automatic in 
extendod bursts. 

Range: Medium 
Rate of Fire: Fast 

Damage: Moderate 

aed in the Viefnam War ih 1SM;hral Patton called EZZ 



Gmehr 43 
The G43 was the solution for Germany's need for a dependable 
semi-automatic sniper rifle. Its rate of fire makes up for being slightly 
less accurare than its bolt-action relatives. .. 

Range: Very Long 
Rate of Fire: Medium 

Damage: High 

MG-42 
The MG42 is a ~elatively light, very reliable machine gun capable of 
providing devastating firepower. Because of i t s  high rate of fire, very 
short bursts are required to increase accuracy, It is most effectively 
used with its bipod deployed. 

f i r98  
The Kar98 is the standard issue German infantry rifle. It's accurare 
and deadly at Iong range, but suffers from a slow rate of  fire due to 
its boltaction mechanism. 

Range: Long 
Rate of Fire: Slow 

Damage: High 



Pammshck 
The Panzershreck (German for "Tank Terror") is an anti-& 
weapon, launching a small charge designed ro penetrate a n  armored 
tank or vehicle. Due to the armor-piercing nature of the charge, it's 
not an effective an~-~ersonnd device. One shot is often e~iough to 
reduce even the largest tanks to smoldering ruins within seconds. 

Range: Short 
Rate of Fire: One Shot 

Damage: Very High 

StieZhmdgramte 
Uillike a fragmentation grenade, the Suelhandgrallate does not rely 
on the damage caused by extensive metal fragmenration. Instcad, it 
dues its damage with a larger explosive charge. 

Range: Medium 
Damage: Very High 

. . 

=-I,, . . -- . mi-m~lro_~a;ni~~ih~~iad;w~E-~~the Bxitisb 
_. forces in padicdar preferring MP40s over their Sten guns, 

- -I&@ tBe anmiunition being istrschangeable. Firing at a rate 
..:- . . of 500 rpm, the MP40 was a revolationaxy weapon since 
..:I: i t  was made almost entlely o d  OF stamped sheet metal 

- = I- pwfc. This appmach to weapon. design highly influenced 
.. 

- - .. .. - . th~-B@~LkqSt@~ . . apd t fq -h~ icqn  . . .  -M3 Cgzeae-gun." 



Take Cud of Dut~? F i w  Hamm Beyond the BOX 
Xbox L i d  is a hgh-speed or broadband lnternet gaming 
community where you can create a permmcnt gamer identiry, 
setup a Friends List with other playas, see when theJrc online, 
invite them to play and talk ro them in &-time as you play. 

Connecting 
W o r e  you can use Xhox Liwyynu o d  to connect your Xbax 
console ta a high-speed or broadband Internet connection and sign 
up for the Xbox f ivem service. To determine if Xbox LivP is 
available in your region and for information about connecting to 
X h x  Lid; see www~comlwnnect. 

Select Mul t ip I a~  from the Main Menu once you have your Xbom 
Livc" amount acdvated. Select Play X b x  I& to go &e. 

System Link Play 
You can connect two Xbox consola cogcther using an Xbox System 
Link Cable, or up TO s h e n  Xbax coflsoles using an Ethernet hub 
and standard Ethernet cabis. Refer to your Xbox Insauction 
Manual for more informarion abut  how m do this. 

Selcct Mddpiayer from the Main Menu, and then sdecc Play 
Sptem Link to start. 

Voice Chat 
During rnultiplaYer games, you'll be able to chat with your 
tearnmatm or opponentr, depending on the game type. 'Ik voice 



char feamc is automatidy activated when you connect your %ox 
Communicator headset. The voice chat feature uses a proximity 
detection system, so only be able to talk to or hear players 
witkin your general area. 

Qyick Match 
This is the fastest way to get into the action. Once rhis option is 
selected, you'll be able to select which game type you'd like to play, 
and be automatically shown avulable games. 

Now: Option is not available in system link. 

0 ptiMatch 
Sdecr this option to find and join a specific game. From this 
menu, you can specify game type, how many players and which 
map you want to play on, among other options. A list of games 
matching these criteria will be displayed so you can pick the game 
of your choice. When smrching by Session Name, only games with 
names that exactly match your search will be shown. 

Create Match 
To create and host a game, select this option to access the Create 
Match options menu. Once your game has been created, other 
players will see t h i s  information in the Session List and can atrempt 
to join it. When starting a game, you'I1 get rke foIIowing options: 

Game Type - Choose the type of game you want to set up. See the 
Game Types section for more information. 

Stating Map - Choose which map you want to play on. Every 
map a n  support every game type. 



Map Rotation - This determines what map wiII be played once the 
current game has been completed (either through a score or h e  
limit has been reached). You a n  chclose among Forward, 
Backward or Random map rotations. 

Time Limit -This sets how long each game will last in minuces. 
Once the time limit is reached, the gamc ends. 

Score L h i t  - T h i s  sets the number of points necdcd for a victory 
in a Deathmarch or T m  Dearhmatch game. For a Capture the 
Flag game, this wjll be the Capture Limit. When this score is 
reached, the game ends. 

Max Players - Select the maximum number of players allowed to 
join your game. 

Press thc X button to bring up the advanced options for each 
game type. Please note that not all options are available for each 
game type. 
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Swap Ends - In  a Capture the FIag game, once a game ends, the 
teams will switch sides of the map for the next game. In a Search & 
Destroy game, once a game cnds, the warns will switch roles, so the 
team that was attachig wLU now be defendiulg. 

Team Balance - With this set to Yes, the gAme will automatically 
bdance the teams, forcing players to join the team with fewer players 
on it. 

Friendy Fire - Wid1 t h i s  set&g enabled, players on the same [earn 
will be able to damage each other. Watch your fire, as points will be 
deducted for suicida and team kills. 

Respawn Time - Depending on &is setting (measured in seconds), 

players will be forced to wait hefore they're able ro respawn. This 
is particularly useful in Capmre the Flag and Search & Destroy 
game types. 

Private Slots - Sct the number of private slots to be used in your 
game. Games that only have privati slots a d a b l e  will not appear 
on Quick Match or OptiMatch searches. Only players who have 
been invited or are on your Friends List wilI be abIe to join. 

Xbox Live Options 
From this menu you can access your Friends List, Players List and 

change whether or not you appear online, 
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Options 
Yau can + your multiplayer-speufic -lay settinp from 
this menu. 

TuarlLaokSpeed-Thissett ing~thesensidvirV~ 
rurning or Iookng around. 

Y-Aris -When sa to on, moviq the &t andog srick up d e s  
you look down, and vice versa. When set ro oE, moving the right 
analog srick up make,q you look up, and vice versa. 

Controls - Choose between 5 prmnfigwtd controller settings. 

Voice Over Speakers -All voice chats will be sent through your 
speakers with this opdon set to on. 

Vibration Sdnp - Turn the controller vibration OR or on. 

PIaping the Game 
The Multipla~er game w n d  are the as those for Single 
Player, wirh a few additions (see &e Gmw T p  section for more 
information). P d n g  the bumn briw up h e  i n - p e  
menu wih  the following options as w d  as an overview of the 
&gme map: 

W e  - Select this to return to t-he game. 

Xbox Liw Optione From this option you can a m  your Friends 
List, Players List and change whether or not you appear onIine, 

Sefcet Wapon - Select which weapon you want f m  the a d a b l e  
weapons. You'll get this acw weapon once been killcd and 
respawned Each side has their owa selection o f ~ ~ ~ p o n s ,  which 
indudes a submachine gun, a rifle, a scoped a e  and a h q  
machine gun. 



Select Team - Use this option to dect which r a m  to join. Yaw 
choia &as which weapons arc available to you. 

Host Options -This option only appears fbr the host, The host 
can change the p e  settings by s & h g  change Settings. Once 
chmga arp: mad% che host decide to save the chang~s for later 
(rhqwiII go into & fbr the nmt game) or apply the dwap 
now (which will end the current game and mmrt with the changm 
made). The host - aisa kick a playcr out if the need arises. Any 
kicked player will not be able tu rejoin the s e r a r  at any rime. 

Cell Vote - Sclectiug Csrll Vote allows a player to call a vote to kick 
a player, change the map or change the w e  type. All players wiIl 
be notified that a vote has been w l l d  

Vote N m  - Once a vote has been d e d ,  seleaing this allows the 
~hyer ta mah their vote. 

Vote -This option only appean for the host. Once a vote 

has finished, the host then makes the find decision whether to 
allow h e  vote to happen or not. 

Game Options - You can change your game oprions in this menu. 

Saidde - If the worst should happen, use this optian ta take 
yourself out. 

@it - f i t  the game to the Multiplayer Main Menu. 

Pnsihg che BACK button during a game brings up che scarehod 
and shows the current objaxiw. 



Game Types 
Deathmatch - lr's every man for Iirnself. PIayers ate rewarded for 
Irills, but suicides are subtracted from the score. The first player to 

reach the score Iirnit or have the highest score when time runs out 
is the victor. 

Team Deathmatch - Similar to Deathmatch bur with players 
divided into m teams. Points are awarded for Ms, and the first 
team to either reach the kill limit or have the mox kills when time 
runs out W ~ I S .  

Capture the Flag - Each ream has a flag, and in order to score, 
your team musr find and capture the enemy's flag and raurn it to 

your base. To grab a flag, just walk over it. You musr be in control 
of both flags to get a capture. The locations of both flags appear as 
country-specific icons on thc compass. The frrsr team to reach the 
capture li mir or have the most captures when time runs out wins. 

Search & Destroy - In this timed, round-baed game, one team 
must destroy two objectives the orher team must defend. The 
attacking team wins when both objectives are destroyed. The 
defending team wins by keeping the objectives intact for the 
duration of rhe game. To place or defuse a bomb, press aid hoid 
the Black button while near the objectivelbomb. Once the bat is 
filled, the bomb will be placed or dehsed. The current status of the 
objecti-ves can be folrnd in rhc upper-Ieft corner of the screen. 



HELPFUL TIPS 
Nobody Makes It Alone - Success in C~ki of Duy?Finrst Hourm 
relies on a well-coordinated and cooperative squad. Your 
squadmates help fight the enemy by providing cover fire and 
heiping ro eliminate threats. Above all, Iisten to your squad leader! 
Do exactly what he or she says, and stay alive. 

Know When to Be the Hero -The soldier who runs into the hick 
of battlc with guns a-blazing aften winds up dead. Although 
often be called upon to make split-second decisions, a levelheaded 
and patient warrior is the one who returns home to his family. 
Remember that a deadly threat could be Iurking around any corner, 
wall, window or rock. Sray alert, move deliberately and don't try 
anything stupid. 

Use Cover - Every battle environment you encounter will have a 
range of avilable locations to keep you out of  sight and out of the 
path of whizzing b u l l e ~ .  Crouch and crawl behind solid m e t  as 
much as possible-you never know when new threats wdl spot 
yell-and be confident that Gerry won't hesitate to shoot you down 
in your tracks. 

Stay Mobile - Tllinli yon found a good spor for cover? That may 
change in a matrer of seconds. Although pausing to regroup, assess 
threats, doad  weapons or replenish health is always nemsary, 
don't stay in one locarion for too Iong. You never know when the 
enemy may discover you and compromise what you thought was a 

safe location. If yor i  hear artillery or mortar fire in the distance, by 
all means stay mobile. You may not survive if a stray slid lands 
near you. 

The Browning MI919 .30 CaI weighed 14 pounds and had a rate 
of Ere of 400 to 550 rpm with a maximum range of I100 yards. 
It continued to be used into the Vietnam War, and has been one 



Be Thorwgh - Clear buildings and c o d a t  areas with a mcridous 
and thorough starch. En& may lie in silence, waiting for you or 
your squad to let their guard d m .  Be pnqmed to h d  just about 
anything behind mry door. 

Reloading -Always ieload your weapon afrer a fidghh enabling 
you to be as prepared as possible for the narr engagement you farr. 
Another enemy could be just around b e  met, and entering a 
wn8icr with low ammunition in yaur weapon couId mst you 
your life, 

Lemhg -When progmsing through combat areas in the S d e  
Player campaign, use your lmning abiliPy to peer mund walls, doors, 
w i n d m  or other obstacles. YouU be hader m see and hardtr to 
shoot should enemies be on h e  ather side You can dm h n  around 
obsmdcs to &c on the enemy, g d n g  &e jump on your mrgetp and 
suppressing Lhreacs as quidy and + as possible. 

Sraacc - & mindful of your s~ance at all times. Soldiers who walk 
rall on the bdefield often find d m d v a  coming home in a box. 
Crouchmg and lying prone h c p  y ~ u r  p& h, making you 
harder ro see, d more importantly, hat& to shoot. 

- Using grenades to soften up memy pitions will often 
lx the d i k m  between success and hihe.  Although p u  have an 
m d y  limited supply at rhe onset of a mission, enemy ,grenades 
can ofien be found on the baddidd, 


